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What is the end-game for forest growers?

• Increase productivity at the 
per hectare scale

• While maintaining or 
enhancing wood quality

• Certain “levers” can be pulled 
in order to increase 
productivity
– They will also have an 

effect on wood quality



Are these goals mutually exclusive?

• There is a perception that 
faster growth is detrimental 
to wood quality

• Wood quality is poorer on 
more fertile sites

• Adverse genetic correlation 
between growth and quality 
traits

• Increased growth means 
shorter rotations with a 
higher corewood percentage



So what are the drivers of wood quality?

• Site
– Wood density and 

stiffness strongly 
dependent on 
temperature

– No evidence of site level 
differences in MfA and 
SGA

– Wood density decreases 
with increasing N fertility

Palmer et al (2013) Forest Ecology and Management



Soil Fertility
• Impacts of site fertility and 

interventions aimed to boost 
growth being assessed through 
a number of trials
– LTSP1 trials – data collected 

at Woodhill and Tarawera
– Biosolids trial at Rabbit 

Island
– Tikitere agroforestry 

experiment

• Analysis has shown that wood 
density is related to soil C:N 
ratio
– ~ 25 kg m-3 difference 

between typical farm and 
forest sites

Farm site

Forest site

Beets and Kimberley (2007) NZJFS



Genetic improvement has changed radiata pine



Genetic correlations between growth and quality traits

Trait Heritability Genetic correlation 
with growth (DBH)

Density 0.63 -0.48
Microfibril angle 0.61 0.26
Spiral grain 0.55 0.34
Fibre length 0.54 -
Stiffness 0.50 -0.48
Shrinkage 0.20 -

Wu et al (2008) NZJFS



But there are “correlation breakers”

“Correlation
breakers”



How much can improved genetics increase wood 
density?
• Wood density index (breast 

height wood density at 
cambial age 20 years) 
calculated for each family

• Regressed wood density 
index against GF Plus rating

• 1 unit increase in GF Plus 
rating corresponds to a 2.16 
kg m-3 increase in wood 
density



Modelling pith‐to‐bark radial profile and
distribution of log average density



Will faster growth lead to shorter rotations?

Each unit of GF Plus growth = 
1.51% increase in volume 
1.91% increase in stumpage value
4 month reduction in rotation length Kimberley et al (2015) CJFR



Density MFA MOE

There is considerable variation in wood properties 
within trees



Shorter rotations lead to more corewood and lower 
average wood density



Five year reduction in rotation length has less 
impact on whole tree density than corewood content



What is the problem with corewood?
• Lower density
• Higher MfA
• High SGA
• More compression wood
• Large radial gradients in wood properties
• Gives rise to lumber with poorer mechanical 

properties and high propensity to distort

Booker (2003) IUFRO presentation



MAI = 0.38 + 0.94xI300

Mean level of stand productivity
for a given site quality

Huge opportunity to increase productivity through 
increased stocking



Recent trial results show the impact of increased 
stocking on density and wood stiffness



Higher stocking does mean more corewood

After Cown and Dowling (2014)
New Zealand Journal of Forestry



Radial growth slows down considerably in fully 
(arguably over-) stocked plots 



Conclusions
• Productivity gains can be achieved without compromising wood 

quality
– Attention needs to be paid to the genetic correlations between 

growth and wood properties
– Some earlier selections for improved growth do have poorer wood 

quality
– Need to understand inherent density potential of fertile farm sites 

and don’t compound the problem through genetics and silviculture
• Improved genetics allow the same volume of wood to be grown in a 

shorter period of time
– Main impact on wood quality is an increase in the corewood 

percentage
• Increased stocking is generally beneficial for density and stiffness

– Results in increased proportion of corewood
– Need to consider timing and intensity of thinning operations to 

ensure trees are still free to grow later in the rotation
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